Indies Get NISA Charter

CPS Independents are copied into the National Independent Student Association. The move was favored by the National Independent Association, at Texas University.

At CPS, students into a Greek social organization are Independents. As independent are those who are in the minority. There are no membership restrictions because of race, religion, or creed acceptance into NISA requires only that effective.

NISA plans will be ready for active members during January.

SCC Starts Study Of Race Tolerance

The Student Christian Council voted to give $500 to the commission to study the problem of racial intolerance on the campus.

In the spring a college-age fireside group will begin. The group will be open to all students interested in the problem. A chairperson for the commission will be named after Christmas.

Other items of business discussed by the SCC included reports by chairman of the various commission and a report by Anne M. Nagle of the work being done in organizing a college-age fireside group for PSI members on the campus.

Debate

Debaters Buy Cups; Hodgson New Prexy

Debaters are spending four hundred dollars of their ASCPS cash for trophies. The trophies will be used in two debate tournaments, NW college and junior college, and Washington State high school tournaments.

The high school debate tourney is the biggest money-undo of the year at the University of Mississippi. Last year there were 178 teams participating.

Jacqueline Hodgson is the new president of the Washington ASCPS chapter—the CPS chapter of the National Forensic Association. She was elected to offices in Wednesday's meeting and was going to talk with Rosenthal, vice-president, about the commission, at Washington State University.

Library Hours Xmas Vacation

Saturday, Dec. 18th—12:30 to 5:30.
Monday, Dec. 20 through Friday, Dec. 24th, 9:30 to 4:30.
Closed on Dec. 25th-30th.
Monday, Dec. 31st through Friday, Jan. 4th, 9:30 to 4:30.
Closed on New Year’s Day.

Rau’s Welcome Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Wolten Rau welcomed the birth of a baby boy Tuesday morning at 3:06. The parents are CPS alumna. They named the baby Gregory Hudson Rau. They were married in the Rau’s first child.

Music

Rosenthal For Music

Manuel Rosenthal, CPS composer in residence, is leaving Tuesday. Rosenthal, was named to the post by the Phi Mu Alpha organization. He will be on the Music Department's staff for the next two years.

The new course in music is being offered by Rosenthal in a letter from Eugene Comstock, conductor of the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra, to which Rosenthal has been invited for the Messiaen 15 performance. The course will be given in the Phi Mu Alpha organization.

Eugene Comstock wrote Rosenthal that the course will be given in the Phi Mu Alpha organization.

Indies Treat Kings At Christmas Party

The Independents will treat 1000 to a movie and a party next Thursday afternoon—Johannesburg Hodgson and Jack Dries are the co-chairmen in charge. Prof. Franz Rosenthal, director of the Phi Mu Alpha organization, will be present. The facility is being taken to the Field House at Tidmore for ice cream, cookies and favors. The facility is being taken to the Field House at Tidmore for ice cream, cookies and favors. The facility is being taken to the Field House at Tidmore for ice cream, cookies and favors.
CPS Owes Much to Dr. Sprenger

Hats off to Dr. Sprenger; The new ski school to be established here is directly the result of his untiring work. With instructors, Shirley and Martin Popp, the school should be an outstanding attraction.

Dr. Sprenger has devoted much time to the development of Deep Creek, and the whole recreation program. Much of the success of the program is due to his enthusiastic direction. Outdoor activities at a minimum cost for CPS students have been his goal.

Eighty students must register for the skiing course in order to have skiing on the spring curricula. Students have indicated they would like the opportunity to participate in such a course. The administration is backing Dr. Sprenger's plans in the chance for students to get excellent ski instruction and also get credit for it.

These Make a True College

A recent editorial in the Trail has drawn criticism that it was attacking an organization or individuals. This was not intended. There is no change in the stand taken in the editorial.

There are too few organizations on the campus doing anything thinking at all on problems of national and international scope. The IRC, the debate squad, and the SCC are three groups who actively participate in discussions of these problems. They bring their thoughts into the open and realize the ideal, "the clash of ideas." Although their reasoning may be attacked, the fact that they think and bring their thoughts into the open is evidence that we are attaining the main function of The Trail. The To­rial.

Dr. Battin's debate course began in junior high school, and has always taken sports seriously. As a result, the team, has won the track and field championships. The team's spirit is reflected in the success of the team.

Carole Sue

(Carole Sue) (From Page One)

After Stu. D. Paul's, Carole Sue attended the University of Washington. She was captain of the varsity basketball team for four years and each year won the intercollegiate award. Twice she made the All City basketball team. The team was rated one of the best girls' players Tacoma had seen in a decade.

To what does Carole attribute her success? Well, it isn't长江.

"I have always taken sports seriously," she says. "I am always working on my skills. I also like to take my friends for a week-end cruise on the family boat. (Her other hobbies books.)" Carole Sue is a conscientious student and she has a good record in her classes. She also knows the Muses in her life gets the argylls. A possible Olympic competitor herself, high­ly is Carole Sue in her ambition. There's an uncoached runner that their favorite kind of date is a ten­lap around the track.

Yvonne Wins Many Firsts

Yvonne Battin's debate career began in junior high school, when she won fourth place in the un­seasoned speaking at an un­seasoned speaking at an unseasoned school tournament at CPS. Her next placing in a debate contest was as a member of the school team. This time she tied for second place in unseasoned speaking at the school tournament.

As a college freshman, Yvonne was three first places, and was a national winner in the women's oratory contest. She won the victory in the tournament at St. John's, Lincoln and the Tyro tournament. During her sophomore year she entered first place in the junior women's tournament, won in the debate and oratory contest of the Western States Tournament and placed first in oratory contest of the Tyro tournament.
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Where There's Coke There's Hospitality

“ONE NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM” was performed in the annual CPS Vesper service held this morning in Jones Hall. Kneeling in the Manager scene are: left, foreground, Douglas Cullen; standing behind him, Bill Glandini; center, Barbara Rowe, and kneading before her, Mark Hamilton; right background, Jim Hudson, and at right, Ray Herbert. — Picture courtesy of Tacoma News Tribune.

LETTERS

To the Editor

December 4, 1948

Editor,

College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington.

Dear Editor:

In answer to your editorial of Friday, December 4th, I am pleased to note for your information that the Sigma Delta has no restrictions with respect to race or religious nature. Our requirements primarily con­sist of scholarship and there are no restrictions in our organization to Christian principles of tolerance.

Yours sincerely,

WILLIAM L. PENNY, President of Sigma Delta.

Important of Deer Told To Biologists

J. Burton Lauchart, chief Mammal­list of the state of Washington game department, was the principal speaker at the Sigma Delta banquet Lauchart spoke on the life, history, habits, and economic importance of deer as a game animal. New members were initiated into the society before the Tuesday banquet.

They were: Doris Stuart, Irene Creso, Howard Irwin, James Cusinette, Frederick Hannan, Har­ri­et Peterson, and Alvin Peterson.

“Dixie Raider” Is Honored

“Dixie Raider,” the Civil War book by CPS instructor Murray Morgan, was listed as one of the outstanding books of 1948 in the New York Herald Tribune Book Review of December 8.

TUXEDO

Ske 25. Excellent condition. Available at $2.00. Mr. O'Grady, 120 Broadway, after 5 p.m., or on Saturdays.

Where There's Coke There's Hospitality

“Coke”

“Ask for it every day...bottled drinks mean the same thing.”

BOUGHT UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TACOMA

Repubs Blame Selves; Democrats Agree

Republican college students blame their own party for the loss of the election, and the Democratic college students agree with them.

According to the poll results of the National Institute of College Opinion Surveys, Republican students stressed overconfidence as the cause of their party's failure. A plurality of the Democratic students blamed the Republican-dominated Congress, however.

President Truman's campaigning and a Republican overconfidence caused Truman's victory, the opinion of 36% of all students polled.

Conducted on college campuses in all the US by college newspapers, the poll also showed that most students think opinion polling is here to stay, in spite of the election upset.

Republican made up 54 percent of those polled, and Democrats comprised 46 percent. The breakdown of the results is as follows: 36% believed Republican overconfidence was the cause.

35% said it was the campaigning of Truman and Dewey, including the appeal of their personalities, effectiveness of attacks, issues discussed, etc.

15% thought it was the record of the 80th Congress. 11% had miscellaneous reasons.

5% had no opinion.

While about half of the students in the opinion poll, 95% felt it had a future, 96% said it would be, and 35% said they were neither for nor against. 95% had no opinion at all.

Xmas Carols Sing in Chapel

Christmas music set a light bell-ringing mood in Monday chapel.

The Chorus Trios, Anita Garland, Carol Chee and Mary Lou Cooper, sang "Winter Wonderland," "O Little Town of Bethlehem," and "I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas." They were accompanied by Georgia Tipton on the piano.

Professor John O'Connor and his trumpet and Ted Johnson at the organ gave several impromptu solos. The audience joined them singing carols.

The trio ended the program with a medley of hymns. Keith Chais was on hand.

Student In Chem Mishap

Mary Shurley received slight burns around her eyes when a test tube she was heating blew up in her face in Monday morning chemistry lab. Mary pointed it but was quickly revived and first aid was applied by the lab instructors, Harold Cook and Larry Harvey.

Mary had been heating a solution containing ammonium trinitro and iron in a soft glass test tube when the accident occurred. Cook said the reaction was too heat and iron was not explosive.

Mary said she had acted care­fully by obeying the month of the test tube.

Dollars for Food Pennies for Fish

The United States is spending $3.71 for every ton of food the farmer produces, but for every ton of food the fisherman produces, they spend 50 cents.

Exasperated, Thos. C. Tolfson stressed this point in his talk to the Economists and Geography class last week.

"The United States is not furnishing our share in the rebuilding of the Fishing Industry, and all is lacking is permanency in the developed fishing grounds," Tolfson said.

Geol Society Hea rs Speech On Smelter

A. H. Murphy, manager of the Tacoma Smelter, spoke at the Wednesday evening meeting of the Geological Society. He explained the general operation of the smelter and outlined the processes.

He told of the construction of the acid plant for the manufacture of sulfuric acid and the development of the handling facilities were being rebuilt, they are for about 30 years old. New methods in modern manufacturing are used, and we are trying to eliminate N.H. and Murdoch.

Murphy was engaged in the Tacoma Smelter for one and a half years. Before that he was superintendent for nine years. He came to Tacoma after being superintendent of one of the company plants in El Paso, Texas. Murdoch is a graduate of Tufts College in Boston.

The meeting was held at 7:30 p. m. in 1907.

Northwest Artists Exhibit Art Work

By Grant Barker

The works of three Northwest artists are being shown this month at the three floor, Jones Hall. The artists are Crissie Cameron, Rio Partridge and Jean Small.

The Tacoma Art League sponsors the exhibits each month. The shows are open to the public and may be seen between one and four o'clock each afternoon except Sunday.

Crissie Cameron, water color artist of Tacoma, is showing a collection of her work done mostly in 1948. She has some of the best fresh style of the very modern water color artists, but she does have a good sense of composition and her color harmonies are well chosen.

To the Faculty and Staff.

The College of Ducks is now provided a full-time news service for radio, newspapers and other publications.

As the person assigned to supply news to those mortals that will use material about our College, I should like to inform you of new operation. In seeing that such material reaches me while it is still in its news value.

For the things the College and its personnel does not be of general interest, but for the most part, any group or individual activity has news value for some news outlet. This office would rather be notified of any news you consider as being a potential story, than miss what might be a good write-up because you didn't want to be bothered or because you didn't consider it worth mentioning.

What might be of usual or ordinary to you may be very interesting to others.

For example, we recently had a story and picture in both local papers, as well as in over a dozen daily and weekly in connection with an event the news of a general nature. Those of you whom we have valued to the point where you have been written to or have shown any interest, we have. And, as you are probably aware, names make news.

You've tried to meet most of the faculty and staff so that each of you would know the person responsible for getting out news about your College. With those of you who I haven't had the pleasure of meeting as yet can expect me to drop in on you within a few weeks. (Do my best to remember names.)

And remember always: The College of Ducks is news! People who come here from other groups want to hear what is going on about our students, our personnel, our campus, our endeavors.

Statedly,

JOHN BLAKE
Director of News Bureau.

P.S.: I would appreciate having you your suggestions as to publications which would be likely to use material from our news bureau. Also, any special "trades" considered of interest by your group could be kept in mind, as well as those using news of a general nature.
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Do not decide, let him choose his own with a gift certificate.

TACOMA'S STORE FOR SKIES
Logger Hoopsters Break Even In Tournament; Beat Rangers

Winter Ski Carnival Planned By Chinook

Plans are under way for a winter carnival to be sponsored by Chinook on Feb. 11 and 12, which will be held at Deep Creek. Intra-mural ski races will open the carnival. The conclusion of a ski swing will follow the day's races. A dance to be held in Tacoma will close the two-day affair. Anyone interested in being on committees are asked to get in touch with Dr. Spencer or Don Lenjov.

Said Shaw

Plans Life Work Electrifying India

When he arrived at San Francisco from Lucknow, India, four months ago, Said Shaw, pre-engineering student at CPS, was impressed first by the tall buildings of San Francisco, and next by the apparently pointless "great hurly" of the people of that city.

As a member of the Lucknow University soccer team, Said played in the games for the championship of India. An event in India which corresponds in importance to the Rose Bowl game. Said has continued his soccer playing on the CPS team. He also likes swimming.

Said has definite plans about what he will do after receiving his degree in engineering. "The greater part of India is still without electricity, so I plan on helping to bring electrical power to all the people of the villages. At the present time electricity is expensive in the small industrial areas. The villages have no electricity and no power plants which could help their development. I would like to work as an engineer for the government, and help to bring electrical power to all parts of India. If the plan is successful it would be a step towards our economcal freedom along with our recently gained political freedom from England," said Said.

Said wishes to make his home in Lucknow, India, with his father, who is Professor of Philosophy at the Lucknow University.

Ski Meet Cancelled

Due to the stormy weather over the weekend, the ski meet with PLC was called off. The race will be run off in early January if the CPS schedule permits.

Ski Tow to Operate

During the Christmas vacation, the ski tow at Chinook will be in operation. The charge will be very nominal. Anyone planning to use the tow must stop at Deep Creek Lodge to obtain tow tickets.

Holiday Greetings From The Advertisers
Football season is over, but anyone might be fooled by this bit of play in the Central win over the Loggers last weekend. Bill Sivery (22) bounces from the maps in a vain effort to secure the ball as Bob Fincham (far left) and Don Hoff (20) converge on the ball. Number 27 in dark uniform at right is Nicholas of Central, who let all scorers in the game with 15 counts.

Picture by Grant Barker.

Let The Chins Fall...

LOUIS RAFAEL, Sports Editor

When John Heinrich's Logger five meets Seattle U's team Jan. 25, they will be up against coaching which was good enough to cause plenty of worry to opponents of Seattle's professional Indians the past couple of years.

The former Inezoo coach is Al Brightman, who will be remembered by cabla fans as an speedy guard with a variety of shots. All led the Seattle attack, often running up twenty or more points in a contest.

If Mr. Brightman has injected his Chieftains with his own ability to score, Seattle U opponents can bring out the adding machines.

Gail Has Trouble

Speaking of former Northwest pro stars, Gail Bishop has been having his troubles in continuing his high-powered scoring pace. The other day the New York Knickerbockers held Gail to mere two points, an unheard of low for the former WDC point-making demon.

Little Olympic Games

Things are looking up on the campus in the athletic department since Harry Manfield received a marble shooter and Dick Gass a baseball dart game from Santa Claus. Santa Claus, Norm Pollon, apologized to Harry for not bringing a new arm to replace his injured one. Now, if anyone slips on a marble or gets stuck with a dart, don't complain to the real Santa—see Norm.

Red Begins To Hit

The fifteen points rangy Rod Gibbs pumped through the hoop in the St. Martin's game may be indicative that the bespectacled giant limns at last hit the scoring sieve expected of him. When Bob Angeline's injured heel heals, he, Gibbs, and Captain Bobby Fincham will form a three-barrel attack that will be hard to stop.

Seniors Top List

In WAA Volleyball

The senior I volleyball team held first place in the WAA league by virtue of victories over the second place juniors and the freshmen I squad.

The seniors won 35-17 over the juniors and 18-5 over the freshmen. Juniors moved into second place with a 31-5 win over the soph I team Monday.

The third-place senior III's edged the freshmen II's in a sweatI ful battle. High II's forfeited to freshmen III's for failing to meet freshmen II in other games last week. The standings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>W</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior I</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior II</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior II</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soph I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh I</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh III</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Neal E. Thorsen
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FOULS ARE NUMEROUS

By JOHN LANG

CPS passed the ball around PLC, 50 to 43, in city league play last night at the Lutheran gym in a game marred by numerous fouls.

Although Pacific Lutheran begins the game by holding three foul shots to the College of Puget Sound the Latas scored ahead in the first quarter. Finally Don Ellis, sub­ gifter, sent a free throw and then a backboard shot to reverse Puget Sound into a one-point lead.

The Loggers took advantage of the opportunity and stayed out in front throughout the rest of the game. Repeated efforts by the Latas to catch the Loggers were hampered by rough and tumble play by both squads. The halftime score was 24 to 18, CPS on top.

After the two periods the Loggers five doubled their way to a 2-point edge over the Latas. The lead continued until the last five minutes of play when Harry McLaughlin sank two foul shots. The Pacific Lutheran rally pulled up another two points before the time was out.

Rod Gibbs was high point man for the Loggers with 15. Bob Fincham, who scored a scratch six in the game, was in second place with 14 points.

High point man for PLC was Don Schaller with 15 points.

The lineup was as follows:

Bob Angeline, 15; Don Schaller, 12; Bill Sivery, 8; Bob Weiss, 6, Rod Gibbs, 15. McLaughlin, 10.


Grapplers Tying For Varsity Posts

Eliminating matches to determine places on the Loggers varsity will highlight the wrestling program following Christmas vacation. Twenty grizzles have been set up and practicing fundamentals for the first few weeks under the direction of Coach Harry Bird.

Loggers Pick Joe

Joe Helwig, CPS quarterback, was selected as the Most Valuable Player for the impromptu award at a football banquet held at the Top of the Queen Wednesday night.
Mu Chi and Pi Phis Hold Annual Dance In Candyland

A theme of Candyland was carried out at the traditional Sigma Nu Chi/Pi Beta Phi dance held Saturday night. The dance was in the Pathfinder golf club. The theme Candyland was tied in with the refreshments, decorations, and Grell through the decorations made at the event.

Chairs for the dance were: Kathleen McEwen and Joan Guenthner of Sigma Chi; and Ralph Winkhoff and Sharon Brown from Sigma Xi Chi. John Dough and Tom Reimer were chairman.

Patrons and patronesses for the dance were: Mr. and Mrs. N. Earl Reimer and Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Merrill.

Gammas and Pi Phis Attend Xmas Party

The members and pledges of Delta Chi, Zeta Kappa, Delta Gamma, Sigma Chi, Pi Beta Phi and Phi Mu held together Wednesday evening for a Christmas party. The party was held at the Mason Memorial Church.

The entertainment for the party was provided by the pledge groups from both sororities. Janet Wilson, Alpha Kappa Phi, and Janet Langbecker were general chairman for the party.

Other committees were: Refreshments, Dorothy Skal and Marcella Martin, entertainment, Janet Williams and Gloria Nelson, cleanup, Diana Jensen and Diane Farnen; decorations, Gloria Ringe and Jeanne Sraut and publicity, Dorothy Whittrock and Joanna Leupold.

Dance was five pledges from both sororities. Those acting as hostesses were: Pi Phi Grace Brown, Barbara; Delta Gamma, Alondra Smith,工业; Delta Gamma, Tonya Murray, Wyatt Wilson and Deborah Lovycek.

Spurs Hold Annual Xmas Breakfast

According to tradition the CPS spur chapter held their annual Christmas breakfast at Crawford’s Sunday morning. Honored guests for the occasion were the members of last year’s spur group; Kenneth Hill, Joan Tippin, Betty Travis, Betty Serene, Marcella Martin, Yvonne Martin, Patsy Oden, Leba Clisetkein, Loryne Rockwell, Emma Douie and Barbara Noble, and the Spur advisor, Miss Martha Faulk Jones.

Entertainment was provided by the Spar tric: Jeanne Jones, Barbara Jagoen and Joyce Bryant. The trio sang a group of Christmas carols. Gloria Nelson gave a reading. The program was closed by the presentation of the Junior Spar emblems.

Chairman for the affair was Alice Palmer. Her committee were: Invocation—Glen Nelson; Decorations—Rich Welland; entertain­ment—Eddie Robinson, and transportation—Bill Gates.

After the breakfast the group cleaned up at Mason Memorial church.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROM

BUSCH'S

Where fine foods are served at reasonable prices